This is what leadership looks like.

The Infectious Diseases Society of America is proud to celebrate the 32 extraordinary individuals accepted into the 2022 Leadership Institute: Community of Leaders.

#FutureofID #IDSALeadershipInstitute

Names appear in left to right order.

Ritu Banerjee
Lizbeth Cahuayme-Zuniga
Gertrude Chimeka Anyanwok
Mitzi Chua
Antonette Climaco
Brad Cutrell
Irin Daskalaki
Shandra Day

Juliana de Fatima da Silva
Fariba Donovan
Ellen Eaton
Samir Gupta
Dafer Haddadin
Natasha Holasa
Sarah Hoehnen
Emily Hyle

Michael Ison
Scott James
Sheetal Kandiah
Lynn Matthews
Moira McNulty
Aneesh Mehta
Jaan Naktin
Mai Pho

Paulina Rebolledo
Rebecca Reece
Lauren Richey
Vidya Sundareshan
Uzma Syed
Julie Trivedi
Zanitha Wiley
Casi Wyatt